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Dear Parents and Carers,
STUDENT STRIKE FOR CLIMATE ACTION – FRIDAY THE 15th OF MARCH
As you may be aware there is a proposed Student Strike for Climate Action on Friday the
th
14 District
15th of March to support issues associated with Climate Change. We support and
Swimming
encourage students taking a stand about issues that are important to them. However, as
Carnival Clarence the event falls on a school day we are advising that Woodbridge School will be operating
Pool
as normal and students are expected to attend classes.
If you intend for your child to participate in the rally in Hobart you will need to advise the
office of their absence. This will enable us to ensure duty of care is implemented and that
15th March
we are aware of which students should be at school.
Progress Reports The school will also require prior written approval of any alternative travel arrangements
sent home
from the school, such as students travelling with adults other than their own parents and
carers. Unfortunately, according the Attendance Policy, we are required to record this
as Not an Excusable Circumstance Absence.
18th March Huon
Channel
STUDENT PROGRESS REPORTS FOR 2019
Swimming
Student progress reports will be sent out to parents this Friday March the 15th. These
Carnival - Huon reports are designed to inform parents about how their child is settling in at school and
Pool
to advise of any areas of concern. A full written report providing clear, detailed
information about your child’s progress in all subject areas and any matters needing
attention will be completed by teachers and sent home in Term 2 on the 28th of June.
Parent teacher interviews will then be conducted in the last week of Term 2 (1st –
4th of July). A final report providing parents with a brief summary about your child’s
2019 results will be issued Friday 13th of December. If at any point during the year
parents wish to touch base with class and subject teachers please do not hesitate to
contact the school office and arrange an appointment. We are always keen to hear from
you.
For more dates
click on Calendar
at the following Hamish Cunningham
address
Principal
www.woodbridge
school.org.au
Parents
Emergency No.
0427 303 701
Student Absence
Contact No.
6267 4205
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In English, students have been studying film adaptation; discussing this as an
INTENTIONAL ‘re-imagining’ – a shift from the descriptive ‘TELLING’ of a novel, to the
more visual ‘SHOWING’ of film language. The Grade 10 class has recapped narrative
structure, briefly considered the impact of purpose, audience and context and developed
understandings about film language, description and dialogue. Later in the term students
will study screenplay conventions and create their own original pieces.
Ryan is now demonstrating his developing understanding of film language in producing
appropriate images and descriptive ‘narrative’ to support written dialogue for a fictional
Tasmanian fishing show; fishing being a topic of interest for Ryan.
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Curriculum Links

Activate

Reflect &
Celebrate

Model
Explict Teaching Cycle
Students may need
concepts revisited in
modelled, shared,
guided and
independent stages.

Apply

Share

Guide
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Primary Assembly – March 8th
This week our presenters were Holly, Morgan,
Christian, Tyson and Lula from the SRC. They ran a well
organised and entertaining assembly with not much
practise at all, so well done to them. These students
were presented with their SRC Badges by Mr Woolley.

Prep/1 Blue
Prep/1B created shape artwork with Ms Rawlings in
Art. We were very impressed with their learning
and clever work.

Prep/1 Yellow
Prep/1Y have also been learning about
shape and made some shape robots.
They looked fantastic.

Grade 3/4
Grade 3/4 have been learning working hard in
Music with Ms van Emmerik and presented a
piece of music they have learnt this term. Very
entertaining indeed!

Grade 4/5
Grade 4/5s have been learning about
‘how to look out for others’. Its great
to know they will be looking out for us.
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Primary Assembly – March 8th
Grade 5/6

This term Grade 5/6 have created profile posters titled ‘Who on earth am I’. The posters look
great and we are looking forward to finding out more about them.
Merit Certificates
Prep/One: Abbey, Evreux, Sianna, Carter, Tuesday, Ned and Maya
Grade 2/3: Molly, Charlotte, Tom and Jacob
Grade 3/4: Austin, Lleyton and Cooper
Grade 4/5: Jye, Daisy, Leo and Jess
Grade 5/6: Jarva, Holly, Morgan and Christian
Welcome Certificates
In the assembly we also welcomed all the new primary students this year: Jasper, Charlotte, Jude,
Aria, Brenna, Niamh, Merlin, Eva, Hayley, Will, Felix, Nikkita, Henri, Ed, Coen and Alessia.
Thank you to the parents who were able to make it along to see what exciting things we’ve
been up to in our classrooms!
Secret teacher
Ms Bopp was the secret teacher this week and she picked the Grade14/5 class. She said they
set an excellent example to the rest of the students. Grade 4/5 were pretty pleased with their
efforts because they have spent a lot of time practising their presentation and audience skills
this year.
Values Awards
Students who have been demonstrating our school values have their names placed in a draw and
this week the following students have been lucky enough to receive prizes for being great
citizens: Neo, Mo, Ed, Jye, Tim, Jess, Lleyton, Vanessa, Zoe and Silas. Well done to you all and
keep up the great work!
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Huon Valley Songmaking Sessions
From January 7-11, several Woodbridge students took part in the inaugural Huon Valley
Songmaking Sessions (a Folktas event funded by Arts Tasmania). Throughout the week, the
participants took part in workshops combining instrument skills, music theory, songwriting,
ensemble work and large group singing. The students had opportunities to record their original
songs in the pop-up studio onsite, and perform these creations at the end of the week in two finale
concerts - one of which was at the Cygnet Folk Festival. Songs were written in many disparate
musical styles and played by students on all manner of instruments. Through the making of these
songs, students explored an amazing array of subject matters, and what they created was insightful,
moving and playful. All participants and their families are welcome to join the facilitators for an
open-mic reunion at Peregrine on Saturday May 11th from 2-4pm. Please bring a plate of afternoon
tea to share, and any songs (originals or covers) you have been writing or playing recently!
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Big Science Competition
Students in Years 7-10 are invited to participate in this year’s Big Science Competition. It’s a 50
minute, multiple choice competition testing critical thinking and problem solving skills. The
competition will be held on Tuesday 21st May during periods 2 and 3. Students need to register
with their science teacher by 15th May 2019.

CONTACT DETAILS
3509 Channel Highway,
Woodbridge, Tasmania 7162
Ph. (03) 6267 4667 Fax (03)62674808
Email woodbridge@education.tas.gov.au
Web www.woodbridgeschool.org.au
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